
CALIFORNIA FIXES

RATE FOR POWER

Delivery at Consumer's Door

Required for 7.312 Mills Per
Kilowatt Hour.

COST BASIS WORKED OUT

Company's Value as 'Going Concern'
Almost Ignored and Unwise Ex-

penditures Are Jiot Charged
Against Customer.

8AN FRANCISCO. July 7. Somewhat
as a grocer delivers orders to his cus-
tomers in a community at a fixed
charge, although some live farther than
others from his place or business, elec-
tric power concerns will deliver power
hereafter to the thresholds of the vari-
ous cities of California which they
serve, at a fixed rate. A decision o
the state railroad commission, pub
lished here tonight, is to this effect.

TK H.pl.!nn anAfif inftll V fixefl th
rate which may be charged for such
service by the .faciric lias at niiecinc
Company, by far the largest power
dtatrlhiitfne-- concern in the state, at
T.SU mill oer kilowatt hour. What it
will cost the consumer may vary ac
unnlfnr tn ri f atrl hilt Inn COBtS in differ
ent cities; this rate is for power at the
city crates, anywhere in tne siaie.

Valuation of Property Hade.
Th. rmtt-- ilnwel th Pacific Gas

triaxtT-i- rVitnuAnv was made following:
a valuation of the company's

. . ,
property

- . A 1

whicn extends irom me peans oi m
Sierras to the sea. The commission
worked on the basis of cost of repro-
duction wherever the plants were found
to have 100 per cent of the efficiency
with which they stanea; in omoi-words-

,

where they had been fully main-
tained and had not depreciated. It de-

clined, however, to allow much of any-
thing for the company's value as a
"groingr concern" and took little cog-

nizance of reported costs of drumming
up business.

Further. It held unwise expenditures,
and costs chargeable to porr business
management, must be borne by the com-
pany and not by the consumer.

Eight Per Cent Interest Allowed.
On this basis, the company's prop-

erty was valued roughly at 126.000,000.
The commission held that the company
was entitled to 8 per cent interest on
this amount. It also estimated the run-
ning expenses, maintenance costs,
amount chargeable to depreciation and
some like costs, and adding these to
the interest allowance found that the
company was entitled to gross Income
of about $4,400,000.

Roughly speaking, this sum checked
was against the estimated amount of
power to get the cost per unit.

The decision was rendered by Com-
missioner Max Thelen. ' President John
Eshleman, concurring, asserted that
whenever the cost of public service
privately conducted should be found to
exceed largely the cost of the same
service publicly maintained, public
maintenance would be found inevit-
able.

WIFE MAKES CHARGES

Mrs. Etta Garvey Says Husband Took

Public Funds for Own Use.

Sensational charges are made in an
answer filed in the divorce case of
Philip Garvey against Mrs. Etta Garvey,
now pending in Circuit Court. The
answer was filed yesterday by Mrs.
Garvey and among other things charges
that Garvey, while acting as a public
official at Mount Pleasant, Mich., drew
warrants from the County Poor Farm
to supply his household necessities.

She says that Victoria Van Tlffler, a
former wife of Garvey, is responsible
for the divorce suit her husband filed
against her. The answer was signed
by Mrs. Garvey at Mount Pleasant,
Mich., from where, she says, her hus-
band deserted.

Mrs. Garvey swore that while her
husband was a supervisor at Mount
Pleasant, Mich., he supplied the provi-
sions, clothing and furniture for the
household and the children from war-
rants he drew from the county poor
funds, which were under his care.

Garvey Is a saloon-keepe- r.

PUZZLE PROMPTS ESCAPE

Insane Man Hikes Far to Ask Sir.
l Lister Whether Lloyd Is Lloyd.

OL.TMPIA, "Wash, July 7 .Special,)
John J Lloyd walked 30 miles to Olym-pl- a

after escaping from the Western
Washington Hospital for the Insane at
Stellacoom in order to put this puzzling
question up to Governor Lister:

"Is Lloyd himself or not?"
If he is, he thinks he Is entitled to

some of the money of Linda Burfield
Hazzard, the "starvation doctor," now
serving a sentence In Walla Walla
prison. -

Mistaken Identity, says Lloyd, has
prevented the checks from reaching
him. Lloyd got away from the asylum
July 4 and arrived here this morning,
travel-staine- d and hungry, but cheer-
ful. The Governor's secretary, Irvin
W. Zlegaus, turned him over to the
State Board of Control and Chairman
H. L. Jones treated him to a square
meal and then telegraphed for a guard
to return him to, the asylum.

CHILDREN ARE MARRIED

Two Vancouver Brides, 16, One 17,
and One Husband, 10.

VANCOUVER. Wash, July 7. (Spe-
cial.) Though June was a busy jnonth
lor marriage licenses, July is doing
pretty well, 10 being granted Monday
after the Fourth and 17, the record,
on July 3, a day before the big Na-
tional holiday.

Licenses were issued today to John
J. Hinkle, 19 years old, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Hinkle; and Miss Beatrice
Toung. 16 years old, daughter of J. C.
Young, of Oregon City, Or.; Jesse L
Chastain, and Miss Melva H. Chris-ma- n,

IT years old, daughter of W. E.
Chrlsman, of Portland; Hubert Wilson,
and Vera L Bird, 16 years old, of Van-
couver; Monroe Walker and Mrs. Mag-
dalene Isacson, of Tacoma; John Fraw-le- y

and Mattie Brundage; and Stephen
Habersham and Nellie McDonald,- - of
Portland.

HINDUS GIVE UP FIGHT
Continued From First Pape.)

Singh's note was appended one dissent:
"I. Doctor Ragu Nath Singh, do not

agree, as I belong to the
class." 'The Komagata Maru arrived from
Shanghai May 22. ,

OX th 315 iiiadua Aboard th Kinar

.r 1 1 . Man. nrh.n ehA Arrived here. 353

are still on the ship, the others having
been admitted when tney proven mejr
were not of the immigrant class.

22 Ashore Are Watched.
Canadian and American immigration

officers here are watching for the next
move of the Htdus. which, it is re-

ported, will be an effort to land on
American soil, probably- - at Seattle, to
test the United States immigration
laws before returning to the Orient.

The message delivered by Gurdit
Sinich to the Hindus' attorney to ais
continue further legal proceedings, in
part follows:

"J. E. Bird We hereby instruct you
to waive board of inquiry for all on
board Komaeata Maru and to negro
tlate for return of Komagata Maru to
Hongkong under either of the plans
discussed' or under any arrangements
you may make.

"GURDIT SINGH."
The document further sets out that

the following committee signed for
the passengers after full explanation
to them: Hernam Singh, Amar Singh,
Harnam Singh, Sunder Singh, Nable
Keniah Singh, .Beer Singh and Dalglt
Singh, and states, "I hereby certify that
this comprises the whole committee.

BILL TITLES

ATTORNKT - ' GENERAL CAPTIONS

INITIATIVE MEASURES.

Proposals To Be Submitted to Voters
at Election Explained in Brief

Summary tor Ballot.

SALEM, Or., July 7. (Special.) Atto-

rney-General Crawford today wrote
titles' for amendments providing for
proportional representation and grad-
uated sur tax and a bill to regulate
the practice of dentistry to be Initiated
at the coming election as follows:

"Constitutional amendment Initiated
by the officers of the proportional
representation bureau and other or
ganizations and filed by Nettie Mae
Rankin, of Portland. Proportional rep-
resentation amendment to Oregon con-
stitution. Its purpose is to amend ar-
ticle 2 of the Oregon constitution by
Inserting between sections 16 and 17
thereof a 'new section numbered 16a,
prohibiting a voter from voting for
more than one Representative and pro-
viding that 60 candidates which re-
ceive the highest number of votes
throughout the state shall thereby be
elected and repealing all provisions
of the constitution and laws of Oregon
in conflict with said amendment."

"Constitutional amendment initiated
by H. D. Wagnon, G. M. Orton, H. A.
Rice, C. S. Goldberg, F. E. Coulter.
Specific personal graduated extra tax
amendment of article 9, Oregon con
stitution. Purpose, places extra tax on
owners of realty assessed value over
$25,000, towlt: on each S1000 over 25,- -
000 and under $50,000 50 cents; over
S50.000 and below $75,000 $1; over $75,.
000 and below $100,000 S2; over $100,- -
000 S3; said personal tax not exempting
the realty from regular taxes; applica-
tion of funds so raised to, first, coun-
ty's share state revenues; second, coun-
ty general school and library fund;
third, county road and bridge fund;
fourth, other expenses of the county."

"Measure initiated by John T. Corco
ran, 232 East Seventy-eight- h street
North, Portland. Dentistry bill. Its
purpose is to allow persons who have
graduated from any reputable dental
college requiring at least two years
course of study of six months each
year, and persons who have been li-

censed to practice dentistry under laws
of another state, to practice dentistry
in the State of Oregon, and requiring
applicants to file, diploma or previous
license with affidavit of at least two
citizens attesting to applicant's good
moral character with Secretary of
State, and repealing all laws in con
flict. Prescribes penalty for viola-
tion.", -

ARREST PRIMARY ECHO

PORTLAND ENGINEER ACCUSED IW

SALEM INDICTMENT.

Charge Is Made J. M. Richards Violated
Corrupt Practices Act In Circulat-

ing Unsigned Ticket.

SALEM, Or., July 7. (Special.) J.
Richards, an engineer, with offices in
the Mohawk building, Portland, was
arrested in that city today on an In-

dictment charging violation of the cor-
rupt practices act In this county. The
specific accusation is the circulation
just before the recent primary of a
ticket of Voters' ' Protective League
candidates, which did not contain the
name of the author, printer or pub
lisher. Richards gave Sheriff Each, of
Salem, who made the arrest a $200 cash
bond and will come here Monday for
arraignment. '

It is alleged that a number of other
Portland men were identified with
Richards in the circulation of the
ticket in various parts of the state,
and other arrests may be made. Evi-
dence is being gathered in Portland,
according to reports here, and the
Multnomah County grand Jury probably
will be asked to return Indictments.

L. H. McMahan, of Salem, who was
an aspirant for the Progressive nom-
ination for Governor, was the principal
witness before the grand Jury. Mc-
Mahan, who was defeated for the nom-
ination by F. M. Gill, whose name was
on the ticket, is said to have gathered
the evidence against Richards.

A copy of . the alleged ' ticket con
tained in the indictment represented
the league to be an association of men
and women affiliated with all political
parties, with patriotic and fraternal
associations and other organizations.

JOSEPH A. LAM BESTS DEAD

Resident of 28 Years Passes Away

at Age of 49.

Joseph August Lambes, for the past
28 years a resident of Portland in
active business, died Monday night at
his home, 534 Columbia street. He was
49 years old and for. several years had
been the head of a salvage company
in this city.

Mr. Lambes is survived by his widow
and four daughters, Julia, Frances,
Marie and an infant. Mass will be held
at 9 o'clock this morning at the Ca-
thedral, Fifteenth and Davis, and the
interment will be at Mount Calvary
Cemetery.

Sealed Verdict Brought.
A sealed verdict will be returned

this morning by the jury in the case
of Toklca Yovovlvh against the Falls
City Lumber Company for the death of
Stanko Yovovlvh, the plaintiffs hus-
band, in a mill accident May 17, 1913,
In Circuit Judge Cleeton's court.

Funeral of Miss Elton Today.

The funeral of Misa Ruby C Elton,
aged 18 years, a Washington High
School student, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Elton, who died Monday,
will be held today at the Portland
Crematorium at 10 A. M. Rev. D. V.
Poling wUlc.on.4uct, tie seryAcga, .
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BANKING LAWS

WEST CRITICISED

Changes Declared Necessary

to Meet New Federal
Currency System.

PRIVATE BANKERS ARE HIT

Individuals Should Be Amenable to

Same Supervision as State

and National Institutions,
Speaker Declares.

ATT.AVTTf! CITY. N. J.. July 7. Mon
tana, Utah, Washington and other
Western states must make radical
changes in 'their banking laws before
the new currency system can become
ronaraiiv effective, according to speaK
ers who addressed the National Asso
elation of Supervisors of state aa.nn
at their annual convention here to

t . AUtul mit that the banking
laws of several Western common
wealths forbid the investment 01 w. i ... n , , , Vi rtflrfd banks in
stocks of any description. In this there
Is a conflict between federal and state
banking laws.

A feature of the day's session was
an attack on private bankers and the
i v. i u nAVmi thAir existence by
Edward H. Doyle, banking commis-
sioner for Michigan, In which he was
supported by several others. Mr. Doyle
pleaded for direct ucwcou
.w. .An,ntpiu. nf rh currency and the
state banking departments to protect
the public Irom wortniess inveouu"

Kanlra r,f llVtlnUA Credit.
M An win in that the days of

the private banker are numbered," said
Mr. Doyle, "xneir numoer i
decreasing and in some states they have
been abolished, while in. others they
are supervised to a greater or less ex
tent.

"I am in favor of the supervision of
the private banks only when it is as
h....,i.hin, i, that reauired of state
or national banks. Such supervision
would be tantamount to aoonsmns mo
business, which I strongly favor, for
such banks could organize as state or
nntinnnl t n t I til t InnR.

"The abolishment of private banks
will work no narasnips io uioso
are solvent but it will put the private
banker now on the verge of bankruptcy
out of business."

BHD CHECKS STREW WAY

SPOKANE TOUNG FOLK ON WILD

JOURNEY IN AUTOMOBILE.

Son of Wealthy Mining Man Sought as

He Journeys Wltk Friends To-

ward California Line.

CafiVlniy ' wnrthlpnR checks along
the route of travel P. D. Gregg, son of
a wealthy Spokane mining man;
Charles Chambless, Miss Myrle Adams
and Miss Ellen Leaf, all of Spokane,
"eloped" in an automobile owned byn,., fathpr Imirneved to Portland.

bad checks here
and are now nearing the California
line, bound for San urancisco ana jos
Angeles.

Gregg and Chambless are only youths
.A i. frwn Hvl nrA rpnttftftil to be

pretty high school students. The plan
to tour in the blx er car was
first suggested as a lark by Gregg and
later adopted as an opportunity for a
good time. Gregg writes the checks
and signs his own name, mit-a- s ne
has no funds the checks are worthless.

Warrants for the arrest or aii tour
n.ra swnrn nut vesterdav by various
victims and officers along the Valley
have been instructed to look ror tne
"tourists." Several hotels and automo-annnt- v

Vimispii took checks from
Gregg In Portland. As the party event
ually must stop at some garage ior
gasoline and oil, it is thought likely
they will be arrested oerore noon to
day.

Even the chauffeur, A. C Mayer, of
the car, who quit in Portland, was
made a victim of a bad check. One
check for $30 was given him in pay
ment OI nis wee s services. aiio
checks were drawn on the Spokane &
i?aetarn TniRt CoTtiTianv Deoutv DIs- -

trlct Attorney Ryan Issued the war
rants for the arrest oi uregg ana ms
companions.

74 WOULD BE DOCTORS

State Board of Medical Kxamlners

Tests Applicants for Licenses.

t?.r.,-i.fmiT- - nargnns. nf whom 16 are
women, are staking the examination

i;..nL... kafnrA thA KtntA Roftrd of
Medical Examiners. The examinations
are being held In the central lyiprary
and will continue until Thursday even-
ing.

Of the 74 applicants, IS want oste-i.n.tt,i-

HfAnan, n H thA rest medical
licenses. these, however, 11
nurses are taking the anaesthesia ex-

amination. The applicants come from
all parts or tne country ana irom ua&ny
different schools.
tv. nv.Ao-.amm- fni t n A merlicfi.1 anrjll- -

'cants today consists of examinations
In chemistry, surgery ana legal medi-
cine. The studies of anatomy, pathol- -

, K.,,elnlnirv , TllatAlnCTV HlRRI)nt Af4. Biwiuoj a
children and materia medlca were
taken up yesterday.

The Medical Examiners are Dr. H. S.
vinhAio Tirrutrlnt- - rr T . T T Hamilton.
secretary; Dr. H. L. Henderson, treas
urer; iJr. i. X' . ivity, jr. r. .ej. muuio
and Dr. C Ti Chamberlain.

RATE DECISION DISCUSSED

Intermountain Case Epoch-Makin- g,

J. X. Teal Says In Address,

ph. HoMainTi nf tha United States
Supreme Court in the "Intermountain
Rate Case' is epoch-makin- g, aside even
from the local issues on this particu-
lar case," said J. N. Teal, in an address
at the meeting of the transportation
committee of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon, at
which the effects of the recent ruling
were discussed.

"In.effect, It takes the power of rate-maki-

out of the hands of the rail-
roads and puts it in the hands of the
people. The function will, of course,
be exercised by the representatives of
the public, the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and this decision makes
the Commission one of the most pow-

erful bodies in the world."
Mr.- Teal urged that Portland, In

view of the readjustment that is bound
to follow this decision, should begin
at once, broad movements to build up
and, perfect feet transportation,

The Hew Baby

is World's Wonder
JJvery tiny Infant makes life's per-

spective wider and brighter. And what-
ever there is to en
hance its arrival and
to ease and comfort
the expectant mother
should be given at-
tention. Among the
real helpful things
Is an external ab-
dominal application
known as "Mother's
Friend." It is so
well thought of by

women that most drug stores through-
out the United States carry "Mother's
Friend" as one of their staple and reli-
able remedies. It is applied to the
abdominal muscles to relieve the strain
on ligaments and tendons.

In a little book are described more
fully the many reasons why "Mother's
Friend" has been a friend Indeed to
women for more than two generations.
This book was prepared not only to aid
the Inexperienced but to enable so many
women to have at hand the timely hints,
suggestions and helps in concise and
neatly printed form for ready reference.
It should bo In all homes. "Mother's
Friend" may be had of almost any drug-
gist but If you fall to find it write us di-

rect and also write for book to Bradfield
Regulator Co., 303 Xamar Bids-- , Atlanta.
Georgia. -

harbor facilities. Not only the oceanic
transportation, but the inland trans-
portation on the rivers should be built
up in preparation for the changes that
are to come about, he said, and Port-
land stands in a position to reap pro
found benefits from the decision if
she makes preparations to do so.

DE ALENE WANTS CHANGE

PLUCKY CALIFORNIA! READY FOR
BIG RACES HERE.

Teddy Tetzlaff, Hughes, Billy Carlson
and Frank Brock Need . Ne

Introduction Here.

The low, rakish" Romano arrived In
the city yesterday from Tacoma, Wash.,
where it competed July 3 and 4 in the
Festo Speedway races. The car, which
made such a cleanup at the Country
Club track here a few weeks ago,
seemed but little suited for the Ta
coma course and did not make the
showing expected, though Barnes is
confident of recovering his laurels on
the speedway here on July 11-1- 2.

"I want to get those same fellows
on the mile track," said Driver Barnes
of the Italian named car, "and win
show them a few things." Another ar-
rival was Wilbur DeAlene, with the
fast Marmon that led the first day
at Tacoma in the Golden Potlatch race.

Manv concede that DeAlene shouia
have won the event but for the mls-ha- n

which put him out when he was
leading by a good margin with but
half the race run.

Coming into his pits to change a tire.
DeAlene seemed so anxious to race
his competitors that passed him that
he added a little too much speed and
turned over as he was rounding the
home stretch turn.

The nlucky Californian wlsnes to
get another crack at Hughie Hughes,
the winner, who, without doubt, won
the most spectacular race ever staged
on any course.

DeAlene. with nis space-aevoun-

Marmon. was one of the factors at
Tacoma and promises to furnish thrills
and make some of the real competi
tion that will be seen on tne local
speedway course.

Teddv Tetzlaff. Hughes. Billy Carl-- :

son and Frank Brock need no Introduc
tions.

Brock, the Portland boy. who lea tne
Inter City race. Is repairing his car at
Tacoma and will ship it the end of the
week, in time to participate.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

A SERIES or ratner one-sia-

INhandball games, ,ne North Park
team defeated the Failing playground
representatives 21 to 9 and 21 to 5.

Frank Green and Al Ding formed the
winning combination, opposed by Al-

bert Wise, . Bill Kurtz and Reuben
Nasswell. Any team wanting games
with the North Park duet see the di-

rector on the grounds.

The Stereotyners defeated the Jour
nal nine 16 to 10 on Multnomah Field
Monday. Howard, of the Journal,
knocked a home run and the game was
featured throughout by heavy .hitting.

c.iiar.i vaiT.Vnnvn InrAl athletes are
directors and assistants in the various

t ., n A . nt thA clrv Paul Adams
and Paul Averill, both former Wash
ington High students, are now at me
Washington and the Mt. Tabor Parks,

novA Hm cc o. former
Lincoln High athlete, is watching over
the children at I'eninBuia rr.

U'liitn Colmnn TiARAhAll (Mm lost
two out of three games to the Macca-be- e

nine. The first went 10 to 8 and
the second 8 to 1, both in favor of
the locals. The last match ended 4 to 3,

with the locals on the losing end. ine
features of the games were the pitch-i- n

t9 MAfll q rA nnnnnnnon. both Of
Portland, and the catching of McDon
ald, who broke his linger in tne mm
Inning of the second game.

mi... T G ' n.alla nlaVAr forfeited
their game with the West End club
because they failed to show up. For
games with the club squad call East
187 and ask for Anderson.

Another shutout gaane was recorded
bv the Estacada nine overthe Fulton
aggregation, .5 to 0, at Estacada.
Bronson and Hurst, of the winners,
opposed Harper ana jorgeson. uous- -

las, of Estacada, knocked a home run.
A m - m

For games with the Foresters write
or call Manager C Hastings, 209 East
First street North, C 2848.

.
Any out-of-to- team wanting a

game for Sunday write Manager John
Swint, of the Bradfords, at 125 Third
street.

.

Abe Gordon, the well-know- n local
100-pou- boxer of the Newsboys' Club,
Is getting in condition for the coming
season by working out on a farm- - in
Southern Oregon. He may go later to
San Francisco. Manager Sol Cohen Is
lining up several other prospects for
his bouts during the Fall fiege.

I

The Gilbert White Sox and the Da-
mascus baseball teams meet Sunday at
Damascus. The Gilbert team had an
easy afternoon of it last Saturday,
when Sandy was met at Sandy. The
latter lost, 14 to 4. The Gilbert pitch-
er, Hymen, did wonderful work. He
struck out 15 men and allowed nary a
hit for the first.seven innings.

Two Committed to Asylum.
Cyryl Rolllnson, a North End bar-

tender who was arrested on a charge
of Insanity Monday, was committed to
the insane asylum yesterday after an
examination by Dr. Sanford Whiting.
Mrs. Anna Anderson also was com-
mitted to the institution. Rolllnson
has been an Inmate of the Oregon
Asylum, previously. . They will be taken
to tie asylum this morning. .......

2000
New
Ansco

Films

Double S.
The "Wood
FOUNTAIN
The one cool place in town
where you can rest a bit, enjoy
a delicious soda or a dainty
lunch. Open till 9

Is G

Thermometers
Barometers
Hydrometers
Hygrometers

For the ordi-
nary
Butcher
KakerCandymaker
Brewer
fanner
Tauner
and every oth-
er vocationwhere an in-
strument ofprecis ion Is
needed to
measure Heat,
Cold or

They always have been good, but this
year they're better than ever.
We develop, print, enlarge and frame
to YOUR satisfaction.

Is Your
Pen Sick?
Let good old
Doctor Pen, at
our pen coun-

ter, fix it. If
you don't own
a good one, take
a "Wood -- Lark"
on 10 days 'trial
free. Special at

$1.50

NQUIRY TO BE ASKED

ATTORNEY I E. SCHMITT DOUBTS

RIVAL LAWYER'S PROCEDURE.

Investigation by Grand Jury Into Di

vorce Case of Sotln Grnber Against

Peter Grnber Wanted.

t. p phmltt a member of the law
firm of Schmltt & Schmitt, announced
yesterday that he would demana a
grand Jury Investigation Into the ac-- .i

r Avnav I'hrl.tnnhpr J. Hayes
Liuuo w. 11 ..7 - -

and the defendant in the divorce suit
of Sofia Xruber against um-
ber.

v. . i . . BiTmra. that Tia wu attorney
for the plaintiff in the suit and that at

..the time tne case was w e i
June 13. 1913, Hayes was attorney for
. , . . i . rw. . Vi a r b A t 1 f timetne aeLcuuniii, v.,
for trial, Hayes and Schmltt
In courtroom, out mo "

x Tha HivnrrK. tneether with
considerable property, was awarded to
the plaintiff, Mrs. Gruber.

..."Schmltt says, in an
Circuit Court yesterday, that at that
.1 1. tr.mAA Hnvea that he WAS

willing that the trial be postponed un
til Hayes couw locate nis cueni, wnoic-b- y

Hayes replied, said Schmitt, that
and thatv.. wan "hull-heade-

he had got his fee from Gruber In ad- -
.......Vance and was penecuy

the case should go by default to the
plaintiff.

Later, after the decree was granted,
Gruber, through Hayes, filed a peti-

tion asking that the divorce be an-

nulled and Accompanying
the petition Is an affidavit made by
Hayes, in which he says that through
his unintentional rauure to numy vji u- -

". , 1 , .'.'.! J' I IV
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A Three-pa- rt

George Ade's Comedy

"THE GOOD FAIRY"

v All

& H.

citizen.

appeared

- Lark"
KUUM

o'clock.

Yon Can Paint Little er Much From Our Half
Pint to a Carload.

the Handy Paint Store
Enamels, Floor Taints, Inside, Ontalde or
Furniture Oil Brushes, Shellac,

Stalna and Finishes.
Always fair prices how to
advise you.

Save your stomach and use

Real Grape Vinegar
No adulterant, no acid. Just
the pure of Concord
grapes.
Gallon bottlra..... 75i
Smaller Ur...10 20

BOYS A "Pathfinder" Watch
is the latest has a compass in
the stem, an accurate timekeep-

er for ONE DOLLAR.

"Cla-Woo- Olive Oil
Our Own Importation

Absolutely Pure
Every importation pnsscs the
Oovernment laboratory, as well

ti. e aas Our own. lis luuu auu uicwi- -

cine, rich, delicious, delicate.
Full Quarts, $1.00
Other sizes as well.

t :
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ber he was not aware of the
date for trial of the divorce suit and
therefore had no chance to defend the

""in refutation of the Hayes affidavit.
Schmltt filed another statement yes-

terday and In it he demands a grand
jury investigation, alleging that Hayes
has committed perjury in making a false
affidavit.

1200 ACRES ARE FORFEITED

Tract In County Ixst by

Realty Company.

Twelve hundred acres of land near
in Jackson County, were de-

clared forfeited to the Government
Its claimants, the Gold Ray Realty Com-

pany, by Judge Bean in United States
District yesterday.

The claimants, who purchased the
land the Oregon & California Rail-

road Company, were the
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SIMPLE

Woman Against Woman"
WOMAN'S INHUMANITY WOMAN

Stamps All Day
CANDY CORNER SPECIAL TO-

DAY.

Lemon Drops, real fruit flavor
pound 19

Peanut Cluster, pound 3S
Remember our candies are freshly
made each day and ALL our prices
are reasonable.

Bring ad and get 50 stamps
all this week in our Art Room
(second floor) on any framing
order or purchase of 60c or
over.
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Ours Is
Wax, Mixed

Varnishes, Turps.
Putty. Wood
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WATER WINGS

25 cents pair.
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Each thm belt of it clan. 2
tpUndid grade at 2 diffmmU
price.
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lege of purchasing the land from the
Government at i't.hO an acre.

Glenn K. HuRted, special asiilstant to
the Attorney-Genera- l, had charge of
the case, which was one of the

"Innocent purchaser" cases grow-
ing out of the Government's suit to
deprive the Oregon & California Kail-roa- d

of 'ts entire grant of 2.300.000
acres In Oregon.
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Hie
from
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TO ROUND-TRI-

Chicago
iDuluth 60.00

' Minneapolis or St. Paul . 60.00
Montreal 105.00

New York .
Toronto, Ont. 9100
Washington 107.50

Omaha, Council Bluffs,
Kansas City and St. Joseph. 60.00

Proportionately reduced fares to
Muy Other Psial in the East. Return
may be made through California at
lightly higher fares.

Find Reran Limit, OctoW 31, 1914

Liberal topover privilejrei and
choice of diverse route offered.

Two Ail-Ste- el Trains
TO THE EAST DAILY

'The OLYMPIAN"
Tie Finest Traia Across th Ceatiatot

AND

"The COLUMBIAN"
MILWAUKEE TRAINS

MILWAUKEE SERVICE
MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES

All tha Way Acre tha Continent

For additional information, call on
or address

E. K. GARRISON,
District Freight and Passenger Agent

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE &
ST. PAUL RAILWAY
Third and Stark, Portland
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